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Disclaimer

This document is prepared as of its date only for the purpose of convenience for shareholders of Siam Makro Public Company Limited (“Makro”) and their ease of reference. This document should not be regarded
by shareholders of Makro as a substitute for the Shareholders’ Package which includes among other information, a notice of the shareholders’ meeting, the information memorandum, an opinion of the independent
financial advisor and the pro forma financial statements of Makro or for the exercise of their own judgment in relation to the upcoming shareholders’ meetings. The shareholders of Makro should read and consider
the Shareholders Package delivered and disclosed earlier on the Makro’s website.
This document does not constitute or form part of and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or issue or subscription of, or the solicitation of an offer to buy or acquire any securities in any jurisdiction or an
inducement to enter into any investment activity. The document is being given to you on the basis that you have confirmed your representation that you are not located or resident in the United States as defined in
Regulation S (“Regulations S”) under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) and that you are an existing shareholder of Makro.
NO SECURITIES HAVE BEEN, NOR WILL ANY SECURITIES BE, REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT, OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE OF THE UNITED STATES OR OTHER
JURISDICTION AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD WITHIN THE UNITED STATES, ABSENT REGISTRATION OR AN EXEMPTION THEREFROM. ANY INVESTMENT DECISION TO PURCHASE
SECURITIES IN THE CONTEXT OF ANY PROPOSED OFFERING IN THE FUTURE, IF ANY, SHOULD BE MADE ON THE BASIS OF THE OFFERING MEMORANDUM OR THE PROSPECTUS TO BE
PUBLISHED IN RELATION TO SUCH AN OFFERING AND NOT ON THE BASIS OF THIS DOCUMENT WHICH DOES NOT CONSTITUTE OR FORM PART OF AN OFFER OR SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER
BY MAKRO OR ANYONE ELSE TO PURCHASE OR SUBSCRIBE FOR ANY SECURITIES IN THE UNITED STATES OR ANYWHERE ELSE. THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC OFFERING OF SECURITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES.
The information contained in this document has not been independently verified. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness,
reliability, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information or the opinions contained herein.
The information contained in this document should be considered in the context of the circumstances prevailing at the time and has not been, and will not be, updated to reflect developments which may occur after
the date of the document, and should not be relied on or used for any other purposes. None of Makro nor any of its affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, advisors or representatives shall have any liability
whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for any damages or loss howsoever arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with the document. This document is being given
solely for your information and for your use and may not be shared, copied, reproduced, redistributed or quoted in whole or in part in any manner or form or by any means to any other person. In particular, this
document may not be taken or transmitted into the United States or distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States (including its territories and possessions, any State of the United States and the District of
Columbia).
This document contains "forward-looking statements", which include all statements other than statements of historical facts, including, without limitation, any statements preceded by, followed by or that include the
words "targets", "believes", "expects", "aims", "intends", "will", "may", "anticipates", "would", "could" or similar expressions or the negative thereof. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks,
uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of Makro that could cause the actual results, performance or achievements to be materially different from future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. You are cautioned not to rely on such forward-looking statements. None of Makro nor any of its respective affiliates, agents, employees, advisors or
representatives intends or has any duty or obligation to supplement, amend, update or revise any of the forward-looking statements contained in this document.
This document contains data sourced from and the views of independent third parties. In such data being replicated in this document, Makro does not make any representation, whether express or implied, as to the
accuracy of such data. The replication of any views in this document should be not treated as an indication that Makro agrees with or concurs with such views.
C.P. Retail Development Company Limited (“CPRD” or “Lotus’s”) defines EBITDA for any year as profit for the year adding back depreciation and amortisation, finance costs and income tax expense. CPRD uses
EBITDA to provide additional information about its operating performance. EBITDA is not a measure of financial performance under TFRS. CPRD believes that this measure is useful for certain investors to
determine its operating cash flow and historical ability to meet debt service and capital expenditure requirements. CPRD believes the investor community commonly uses this type of financial measure to assess the
operating performance of companies in its business sector. You should not consider CPRD’s definition of EBITDA in isolation or construe it as an alternative to profit for the year or as an indicator of operating
performance or any other standard measure under TFRS. CPRD’s definition of EBITDA may not be comparable to similarly titled measures used by other companies, including in the same industry.
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Makro and Lotus’s – Creating Southeast Asia’s leading fresh food and grocery O2O
platform
Leading omnichannel fresh food and grocery platform
Create a customer-focused platform

Promote strong and sustainable supply chain management
Leading B2B wholesaler
in Southeast Asia
Drive digitalisation and O2O

A conduit for local SMEs and producers

Value creation through realisation of synergies

Elevate our platform from Thai leaders to regional
champion

1

Leading B2C retailer in
Thailand and Malaysia

A transformative transaction

Lotus’s

Makro

Broad customer base

Platform of scale

145
# of cash & carry
stores1

265
# of

hypermarkets3

212
# of supermarkets3

1,679
# of mini-supermarkets3

92

#1 in B2B wholesale in
Thailand

# of countries

>3.6mm
>1mm
Mall NLA

(sqm)5

THB427bn
Total revenue4

THB35bn
Total EBITDA4

Leading presence across
formats

~20mm
#2 in B2B wholesale in Asia6

Registered Makro
members1

Lotus’s Thailand
ClubCard members3

A leading B2C grocery retailer
in Thailand

~3mm
Lotus’s Malaysia
ClubCard members3

>226mm
Lotus’s Thailand
Clubcard customer
transactions per year

⚫ #1 in hypermarkets
⚫ #2 in supermarkets
⚫ #2 in small retail formats7

A leading B2C grocery
retailer in Malaysia
⚫ #1 in hypermarkets
⚫ #3 in supermarkets

A leading B2B and B2C fresh food and grocery focused platform with a large, complementary customer base

2

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 As of 30 June 2021; 2 Makro Cash & Carry has presence in Thailand, India (LOTS Wholesale Solutions), Myanmar, Cambodia and China; Makro Food Service Distribution has presence in Cambodia, Singapore,
Thailand, UAE, Vietnam, and Hong Kong; Lotus’s has presence in Malaysia and Thailand; 3 As of 28 February 2021; 4 Lotus’s and Makro pro forma FY2020 financials; revenue excludes Lotus’s other income relating to retail
business, which comprises consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business; 5 Excludes Lotus’s Retail Growth Freehold and Leasehold Property Fund (“LPF”) listed malls, which
have permanent NLA of c.337k sqm; 6 Based on total sales; Euromonitor as of 31 December 2020; 7 Convenience stores, mini-supermarkets, discounters, and forecourt retailers

Our Group at a glance going forward1

Makro will operate across three key business divisions
1

2

Wholesale
◼ #2 B2B wholesaler in Asia2, operating a

“cash & carry” business under the “Makro”
banner in four countries and the “LOTS
Wholesale Solutions” banner in India

Malls
3%

Retail
46%

◼ A leading B2C fresh food and grocery
retailer in Thailand and Malaysia, with
“Lotus’s” hypermarkets, supermarkets, and
mini-supermarkets

Malls
3%
Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn

3

3

Retail

Retail
46%

Malls
◼ Operator of a leading network of malls,
anchored by Lotus’s hypermarkets in
Thailand and Malaysia

Malls
3%
Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn

Retail
46%

Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn

Note: Financial metrics shown are for the latest financial year for each of the business segments – For the wholesale business the fiscal year-end is 31 December and the data presented herein are based on financial year
ended 31 December 2020. The underlying financial statements of Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia are
based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021; 1 Post completion of the proposed EBT; 2 Based on total sales; Euromonitor as of 31 December 2020; 3 Revenue from wholesale comprises of revenue from sale of goods,
revenue from rendering services and other income of Makro; Revenue for retail and malls business comprises revenue from sale of goods and rental income and revenue from rendering of services, excluding other income for
Lotus’s relating to retail business, which comprises consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business

Transaction snapshot
Simplified transaction structure
Post-transaction shareholding structure1
(before PO)

Current shareholding structure1

Minority
shareholders

Minority
shareholders

6.9%

93.1%

40.0%

20.0%

40.0%
2

CPRH

Makro

CPM and CPH
jointly launch
Mandatory Tender
Offer (“MTO”)

3.4%

66.0%

10.2%

20.4%

Makro’s Public
Offering (“PO”)
3

CPRH

Makro

1.1

Entire Business c.100%
Transfer (“EBT”)

Lotus’s
(CPRD)

4

c.100%
1.2 Dissolution of
Lotus’s
(CPRD)

1.1

Makro acquires Lotus’s through EBT of CPRH; issues new shares via private placement as EBT consideration2 to CPRH2

1.2

CPRH to be dissolved following EBT and distribute Makro shares to its shareholders (CPALL, CPM, CPH) proportionately

2

CPM and CPH jointly launch MTO for Makro shares post-EBT3

3

Makro launches PO

CPRH

Note: C.P. Retail Holding Company Limited (“CPRH”) is an investment holding company, holding 99.99% shares in C.P. Retail Development Company Limited (“CPRD”) which holds 99.99% shares in (a) Lotus’s Stores
(Thailand) Company Limited which holds 99.99% shares in Ek-Chai Distribution System Company Limited, an operator of a retail business under the name Lotus’s in Thailand; and 100.00% shares in (b) Lotuss Stores
(Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. which operates a retail business under the name Lotus’s in Malaysia. CPRH shares are held by 3 shareholders, namely, CP All Public Company Limited (“CPALL”), Charoen Pokphand Holding Company
Limited (“CPH”) and C.P. Merchandising Company Limited (“CPM”). Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited (“CPG”) indirectly holds CPRH through holding 99.99% shares in CPH and Charoen Pokphand Foods Public
Company Limited (“CPF”) indirectly holds CPRH through holding 99.99% shares in CPM
1 Shareholding shown is based on rounded figures; 2 Total of 5,010,323,500 new ordinary shares with a par value of THB 0.50 each at the offering price of THB 43.50 per share; 3 CPH is to tender for two-thirds of the total
tender amount and CPM is to tender for the remaining one-third, per shareholding proportion

Transaction steps
Phase 1: EBT (Entire Business Transfer)

Board of
Directors
meetings

August 31, 2021: Board of Directors meetings of Makro, CPALL and CPF

✓

September 15, 2021: Record date for EGM

✓

EGM

Key Approvals

Approval Process

October 12, 2021: EGM for Makro and CPALL shareholders

EBT

5

1▪

Approve acceptance of EBT of CPRH

1▪

Approve acceptance of EBT of CPRH by Makro

2▪

Approve increase of registered capital

2▪

3▪

Approve amendment to the Memorandum of
Association to reflect the increase of registered capital

Approve the disposal of assets in relation to the
EBT of CPRH to Makro

3▪

Approve the offering of shares in Makro which are
held by CPALL (PO)

4▪

Approve allocation of newly issued ordinary shares to
offer to a specific person as payment of consideration
for the entire business transfer (PP)

5▪

Approve allocation of newly issued ordinary shares for
offering to the public (PO)

6▪

Approve the additional remuneration for the auditor for
the accounting period ended as at 31 December 2021

End of October 2021 (estimated): Closing of the EBT upon completion of Conditions Precedent

Note: J.P. Morgan (S.E.A.) Limited and JPMorgan Securities (Thailand) Limited (collectively, “J.P. Morgan”) and UBS AG Hong Kong Branch (“UBS”), have been appointed as International Financial Advisors to CPALL in
connection with the EBT. Bualuang Securities Public Company Limited ("BLS") and The Siam Commercial Bank Public Company Limited (“SCB”) have been appointed as Thai Financial Advisors to CPALL in connection with
the EBT

Transaction steps (cont’d)
Phase 2: MTO (Mandatory Tender Offer) and PO (Public Offering)

Mandatory tender offer (“MTO”)
MTO period (after the completion of the EBT)
⚫ Tender price is THB43.50 per share (equivalent to the price

for the Share Allocation Transaction as EBT Consideration)
⚫ MTO is expected to commence immediately upon the

completion of EBT
⚫ CPH and CPM to launch MTO for Makro minority

shareholders’ Makro shares (2/3 and 1/3 respectively)
⚫ CPALL is not required to make a MTO for all securities in

Makro and will not sell shares in respect of the MTO to be
made by CPH and CPM
⚫ Tender period of 25 business days

Public offering (“PO”)
PO (after the completion of the EBT and obtaining an
approval from the SEC Office)
⚫ Official filing will be made after closing of the EBT upon

completion of Conditions Precedent
⚫ Offering structure will be determined at the effective filing
⚫ Offering price will be determined at the effective filing

⚫ Objectives of the PO and the potential utilisation of proceeds

▪ For investment in businesses and/or projects in respect of
the core business and businesses and/or projects with
potential

▪ For payment of existing debts
▪ For use as working capital

6
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1

Leading, omnichannel fresh food and grocery retailer in
a high potential region, with a broad and

complementary customer base

Investment
highlights

7

2

Portfolio of highly attractive store formats and
malls, focused on offering value, convenience and
experience

3

Pioneering fresh food and grocery online
ecosystems to enhance value for our customers
and partners

4

Superior sourcing, supply chain and brand building

5

Delivering robust performance by driving
synergistic value creation across revenue
potential and network efficiencies

6

A platform of opportunities for all our

capabilities, with particular expertise in fresh food

stakeholders with strong focus on ESG

1

Leading omnichannel fresh food and grocery player serving B2B and B2C
customers

▪ Leading B2B wholesaler in
Southeast Asia with presence in
Thailand, Cambodia, China, India and
Myanmar
▪ Second largest B2B wholesaler in
Asia1

▪ Leading B2C fresh food and
grocery retailer in Thailand and
Malaysia

Leading regional
grocer & wholesaler

▪ Food Service Distribution in Thailand,
Singapore, Hong Kong, Cambodia,
Vietnam and UAE

145 stores – largest
network of cash & carry
stores in Thailand

2,000+ multi-format
stores

Pioneering an
omnichannel B2B
ecosystem

A fast-emerging fresh
food and grocery online
ecosystem

“H-stores”
hypermarkets

“Go Fresh” supermarkets
& mini-supermarkets

8

Source: Euromonitor
Note: Makro operating metrics shown are as of 30 June 2021; Lotus’s operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021
1 In terms of total sales for the year ended 31 December 2020

Leading ecosystem
across B2B, B2C in
fresh food and grocery
Offering a seamless
experience to
consumers, business
customers, small
medium enterprises

1

A broad and complementary customer base
B2B

B2C

Food retailers including
grocery stores,
mom-and-pop shops
and minimarts

Across age groups

Hotels, Restaurants
and Catering
business operators
(“HoReCa”)

Across income
demographics

Service business
customers including
government agencies
and businesses in
various sectors

>3.6mm

9

Registered
Makro
members

Across
household sizes

~20mm

Lotus’s Thailand
ClubCard members

~3mm

Note: Makro operating metrics shown are as of 30 June 2021; Lotus’s operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021

Lotus’s Malaysia
ClubCard
members

>226mm

Lotus’s Thailand
Clubcard customer
transactions per year

1

Our platform today – Becoming #1 fresh food and grocery retailer and wholesaler in
Southeast Asia
Leading Southeast Asian modern grocery retailers and wholesalers1
2020 RSP (US$bn)

Makro + Lotus’s2

12.9

CPALL (CVS only)3

9.1

Makro

6.7

Lotus's

6.2

Indoritel Makmur

5.9

Alfamart

5.3

SM Retail
Berli Jucker (Big C)
Puregold Price Club
Central Retail Corp

10

3.6

2.9

2.7

2.5

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 Based on 2020 retail selling price (“RSP”), excluding sales tax; 2 Post completion of EBT; 3 CPALL’s pro forma total RSP including Makro and Lotus's is c.US$22bn;

1

Growing from our strengths:
Our markets have headroom for modern grocery growth

Our current position

Our region presents considerable headroom for growth

Share in grocery retailing and wholesaling (2020)1

9%

Malaysia

6%

8%

B2C
B2B

 #1 in cash & carry

 #1 in hypermarkets

 #1 in hypermarkets

 #3 in supermarkets

 #2 in supermarkets
 #2 in small retail
formats2

80

Grocery
retailing and
wholesaling
size3

70

US$3.5tn

90

2020 Modern grocery penetration (%)

Thailand

Focused on South and Southeast Asian markets in the near-to-medium term

South Korea
Japan

Singapore
Pursue international expansion,
leveraging on:

60
Thailand Malaysia

50
Philippines

 Know-how of regional consumers

40
China

20

0

 Fresh food supply chain

Sri Lanka

30

10

 Diverse portfolio of stores

Indonesia

Cambodia

Markets where Makro or Lotus’s have presence4
Markets where CP Group has presence
Other select Asian markets

Vietnam
Myanmar
India Laos
3.0

3.2

3.4

 Opportunistic inorganic
expansion

3.6

Size of bubble denotes total grocery retail market size by RSP (2020)

3.8

4.0

4.2

4.4

4.6

Log10 Nominal GDP per capita (US$) (2020)
11

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 Based on RSP, excluding sales tax; 2 Convenience stores, mini-supermarkets, discounters, and forecourt retailers; 3 Based on the 2020 combined grocery retailing and wholesaling size of Cambodia, China, India,
Indonesia, Laos (B2C only), Malaysia, Myanmar (B2C only), Thailand and Vietnam; 4 Not including Makro’s food service distribution business

4.8

2

Portfolio of highly attractive standalone and hybrid stores format
B2B1

Classic

Eco Plus

B2C

Foodservice

Food Shop

Small Formats

Hypermarkets

Supermarkets

Minisupermarkets

TH: 219; MY: 46

TH: 196; MY: 16

TH: 1,679

▪

One stop
shopping
complexes with
emphasis on
fresh food and
groceries

▪

Mid-sized
stores located
in busy
commercial
areas and
smaller towns

▪

Caters to a
broad spectrum
of customer
needs

▪

Positioned as
local
neighborhood
stores

Food Shop

79

12

▪

Cash & carry
stores with food
retailers as
primary
customers

▪

Comprehensive
range of
products for
fresh food, dry
food and nonfood products at
reasonable
prices

15
▪

Eco Plus Stores
developed from
the Classic
Stores, but with
larger sales
participation of
fresh foods and
HoReCa
customers

31
▪

Foodservice
Stores
specifically
designed as a
one-stop outlet
for HoReCa
customers,
focusing on
fresh and dry
foods

5
▪

Food Shop
were designed
and developed
as an extension
of the
Foodservice
Stores format

▪

Typically
located in close
proximity to
small and
medium-sized
HoReCa
customers

1
▪

▪

7

Fresh@Makro
Stores newly
launched to
serve fresh
foods for smalland mediumsized HoReCa
customers
Siam Frozen
Shops, smallerscale shops
focusing on
frozen and dry
foods for smallsized restaurants

Note: Makro operating metrics shown are as of 30 June 2021; Lotus’s operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021
1 Makro has 7 stores in overseas markets, in addition to the number of B2B stores indicated on this page

▪

Small-format
stores located
in various
locations from
residential and
commercial
areas to gas
stations

2

Experience-centric big-box stores that are focused on delivering a smart
and convenient shopping environment

>1mm sqm NLA

Examples of hybrid hypermarkets integrated with malls

From 253 malls in Thailand
and Malaysia1

Bang Yai – Family Mall

>60%
Income from permanent
tenants with stable mall
income2

>90%
average occupancy rate

5,764 sqm hypermarket integrated with
20,839 sqm of mall space with cinemas,
water playground for families

Ramindra – Neighbourhood Mall
5,541 sqm hypermarket integrated with
6,460 sqm of mall space with restaurants,
apparel outlets, etc.

23% F&B,
9% service & tech3
Diverse mix of tenants,
repurposing malls to match
customers’ lifestyle

Diversified presence

Ladkrabang – Service Mall
2,540 sqm hypermarket integrated with
1,271 sqm of mall space with multiple
stores and services

Across urban, semi-urban,
industrial and tourist areas

13

Note: Lotus’s operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021 and Lotus’s financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020
1 NLA = Net lettable area. Excludes 23 malls held by Lotus’s Retail Growth Freehold and Leasehold Property Fund (“LPF”) in Thailand; 2 Tenants with tenancy of more than 1 year; 3 Based on permanent occupied NLA; pertains
to mall tenants in Thailand only

2

Growing from our strengths:
Expanding our store footprint and using our digital & analytics capabilities to
improve customer experience and efficiency

Expand our store footprint

Delivering superior customer
experience with digital & analytics

▪ Growing smaller footprint stores to better reach consumers and
address changing consumer behaviors that demand convenience

▪ Investing in technology and customer service to
delight our consumers and professional customers

▪ B2C: We aspire to add

▪ Ensure seamless experience with digital selfcheckouts and e-wallet

̶ c.250 mini-supermarkets (Lotus’s Go Fresh) per year in Thailand
̶ 4-6 new hypermarkets (Lotus’s) and c.10 supermarkets (Go
Fresh) per year in Thailand
̶ c.10 supermarkets per year in Malaysia
▪ B2B: We aspire to add
̶ c.8-10 mid-sized stores (Foodservice Stores, Eco Plus Stores)
per year in Thailand
̶ c.75 smaller format stores in the medium term and 150-225 stores
in the longer term in Thailand
̶ c.4-6 stores per year in international markets
14
Note: Stated store opening aspirations and targets over the medium term (c.3 years), unless specified otherwise

▪ New Lotus’s app and analytics capabilities
allowing more personalised engagement,
rewards, and offers with seamless shopping
experience anywhere, anytime
▪ Use digital & analytics capabilities to
improve our customer experience
and supply chain

2

Growing from our strengths:
Optimize our mall space and land asset footprint

Repurpose our hypermarket + mall space

Optimize our land asset base

▪

Repurpose our retail space (downsize sales area in
hypermarkets) to increase lettable space

▪ Some of our hypermarkets and malls are located in attractive
freehold land areas

▪

Optimise tenant mix to better accommodate
consumer needs depending on specific regional
markets and demographics and introduce new
concepts

▪ These offer attractive mixed-use re-development
opportunities and allow us to reimagine our hypermarket
and mall footprint

▪

Offering cloud kitchens for small HoReCa customers
to start their businesses

▪

Excess spaces be converted into “dark stores” to
serve the growing e-commerce business

▪ We believe many of these redevelopments can be done
without impact to our core retail business

Transforming our one-stop shopping complexes into Smart Community Hubs
15

2

Growing from our strengths:
Our stores + malls are in prime locations, including freehold

Thailand

Locations

Bangkok

Malaysia

Outside of Bangkok

Klang Valley2

Outside of Klang Valley

66

Freehold &
long-term
leasehold1

40

stores

5

stores

61

stores

stores

27

13

stores

stores

Highlights
Bangkok
~2 km

Many sites are located in
Chaengwattana and Minburi
areas with proximity to
government complex and
airport and good road
transportation access

Kuala Lumpur and vicinity
~1 km

Ampang

Area will be fully connected by
a train network (Pink Line) in
the next 2 years

CBD

16

Existing train network

One strategic location
“Ampang”, located close to
the central business district,
with proximity to various
amenities (e.g., schools,
universities, hospital) and
good road transportation
access

Upcoming train network

Note: 1 Includes all freehold stores (Lotus’s only) in Thailand and Malaysia and long-term leasehold (99 years and above) in Malaysia, as of 28 February 2021; 2 Kuala Lumpur and vicinity

3

Pioneering fresh food and grocery online ecosystems

B2B
B2B e-commerce
specialising in fresh food
and grocery products;
primarily targeting
HoReCa and food
retailers
Social channel ordering
with convenient curbside
pickup or delivery

Key account teams &
1,100 customer
development associates
to support onboarding of
SMEs (HoReCa and food
retailers)

Multi-channel customer touchpoints fulfilled
from 100 cash & carry stores with plans to
expand further

17
Note: 1 For Thailand only

B2C

Leading online grocery retail
in Thailand and Malaysia with
our own platform

Offering click-and-collect, scan-andshop and convenient social channel
ordering (e.g., via Lotus’s social
media – Line, Facebook)

Multi-channel ordering through
our partnerships with on-demand
B2C platform such as Grab,
FoodPanda; e-commerce
platforms such as Shopee, Lazada

Fulfilled from c.90 hypermarkets with plans to
expand further to >2,000 stores in all formats by
1Q 20221

3

Demonstrated rapid transformation through COVID-19, delivering stellar growth in
online
…delivering stellar growth in online grocery
during this period

Rapid digital transformation through
COVID-19…

▪

▪

Setting up of “dark
stores” to capture fast
growing
e-commerce business
Increased delivery
capabilities by
introducing on-demand
delivery and curbside
pickup

1H21 online
contribution

c.11%1

c.2%2

(THBbn)

17.9

+90%
+64%
11.9
9.4

▪

Curbside click-andcollect

▪

Expanded O2O
enabled stores from
c.20 to c.90 within 1
month

YoY online
growth

7.2

+49%
1.7

2019 2020 1H20 1H21

+91%
2.5

2.0
1.1

2019 2020 1H20 1H21

Aspire to derive around 15-20% of our total sales from online

18

Note: FY2020 financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020 for both Makro and Lotus’s. Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements of Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus’s Malaysia have a fiscal
year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus’s Malaysia are based on the financial years ended 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021
1 Calculated as cash & carry online channel sales (includes sales from Makro’s website and application, through partner e-commerce websites and applications) divided by total cash & carry sales, for the 6 months ended 30 June 2021; 2 Calculated as revenue
from sale of goods from Lotus’s online retail segment (includes sales from Lotus’s’ website and application, and partner e-commerce websites and applications) divided by total retail sales (including consignment income, delivery income and staff discounts), for
the 6 months ended 30 June 2021

3

Growing from our strengths:
Our omnichannel and digital marketplace aspiration
Markets we operate in
have
headroom for online
adoption

B2B
marketplace

2020 B2C online fresh food
and grocery penetration

For

B2C
marketplace

B2B2C
ecosystem

▪ HoReCa, food
retailers, SME
customers and
service sector

▪ Consumers

▪ Mom-and-pop
stores, mall tenants,
restaurants and
other small business
owners

▪ #1 platform in
Thailand for
category-leading
sellers and SMEs
with the right
products and
services of today
and tomorrow

▪ Leveraging our
2,000+ stores for
fresh food and
groceries for ondemand express
delivery

▪ Business partner
to help modernise
and digitise stores;
increase turnover
and profitability

2.0%

3.4%

Value
proposition

23.9%
(Reference)
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Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 For Thailand only

▪ Unique digital-only
products & services
offering

▪ Increase from c.90
hypermarkets to
over 2,000 stores
with full range
offering for
nationwide ondemand, next-day
delivery, and clickand-collect basis
by 1Q 20221

▪ Wider choice for
consumers with
seamless
experience
▪ Connecting
business owners
with last-mile
logistics
capabilities

3

Growing from our strengths:
Makro is digitising its core and building the leading B2B and B2B2C ecosystem

Today

20

Personalised & digitised
customer engagement

Predominantly mass marketing and

Smart merchandising &
sales force digitisation

Human driven marketing, merchandising,

communication

forecasting & replenishment (“F&R”)

2023
Data analytics and AI driven:
Predominantly personalised marketing
and communication

Data analytics and AI driven marketing
(including personalisation),
merchandising, F&R

O2O experience
including last-mile

Makroclick in 100 stores across the country

Data driven & digitised
supply chain

Separated supply chain operations

Integration of information through the
supply chain with real-time information

Back office digitisation

Semi-automated systems with a mix
between manual and automated systems

Digitalised processes, with mass
automation, data analytics and AI

Seamless O2O ecosystem including B2B
Marketplace and B2B2C online platform

3

Growing from our strengths:
Leveraging ecosystem to enhance Lotus’s’ digital platform – Our omnichannel and
digital marketplace aspiration

O2O Distribution

2022

Current

E-Commerce

89

2,000+ (by 1Q22)

Hypermarkets

Hypermarkets + Go Fresh stores

Separate apps for e-commerce and
Loyalty programme

Unified “Customer” App for ecommerce and loyalty programme

Customer Digital
Touchpoint

✓

Personalised offers and coupons

✓

Personalised rewards

✓

Recommended product lists

✓

“Gamification” at an individual level

✓

Across omnichannel touchpoints

Product Offering
Own product offerings only

21

Mall tenants’ offerings

4

Superior sourcing, supply chain and brand building capabilities, with particular
expertise in fresh
…with strong
supply chain…

Connecting
suppliers...

…to fulfill fresh needs of
consumers and SMEs

1,220
local farmers &
suppliers1

▪ Our local farmers and SMEs are critical
in providing supply to our fresh offerings
▪ For FY2020, c.13% of Makro’s total
supplies of fresh food products and
c.14% of Lotus’s’ fresh food product
purchases (Thailand only) were from
local farmers and SMEs
▪ To improve and increase our distribution
capabilities and our ability to work more
directly with our farmer suppliers

▪ Large network of fresh foods distribution
centres (“DCs”) able to supply to our
businesses

▪ Fresh food demand through modern
grocery retailers expected to grow 8.2%
p.a. from 2021 to 20252

▪ New 88,000 sqm DC in Wangnoi,
Central Thailand in 2023 with a focus on
fresh foods, dry goods and order
fulfilment

▪ We aim to extend leadership in fresh by
cross-selling capabilities between Makro
and Lotus’s

▪ Ensures fresh quality is delivered in a
secured manner to customers and
consumers

▪ Go-to destination for meeting our
consumers’ & professional customers’
fresh food needs

▪ Establishing new fresh foods hubs in
upcountry to support local farmers and
SMEs
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Source: Euromonitor
Note: Metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020. Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements of Lotus's TH and MY have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and
the data presented herein for Lotus's TH and MY are based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 As of 31 December 2020, Makro has partnered with 687 local farmers and SMEs, and as of 28 February 2021, Lotus’s has partnered with 533 local farmers and SMEs; 2 Euromonitor

CDC Technology

Build supply chain
& distribution

4

Growing from our strengths:
Investing in our supply chain and distribution to achieve cost efficiency
▪ Currently c.366k sqm across 13 DCs in Thailand
▪ Also operate 3 DCs in Malaysia with c.108k sqm
▪ Expanding a new Composite DC (“CDC”) in Wangnoi to
replace existing Wangnoi DCs and to incorporate the latest
technology; to unlock superior fresh food and O2O fulfilment
▪ With our combined network, better mid-mile and last-mile
supply chain capabilities to our stores and customers

Makro: New CDC in Wangnoi, Ayutthaya

Lotus’s: DC in Khon Kaen

Twin high speed
sortation

ASRS-frozen/ chilled/
air-con/ ambient

▪ Improved volume capacity
▪ Store-friendly goods receiving

▪ Reduced storage costs
▪ +99.99% inventory accuracy
▪ Reduced MHE

Pick to light + Put to
Light

Auto weighing & labelling

▪ Small piece picking

▪ Greatly improved accuracy

▪ High accuracy

▪ Improved speed and efficiency

▪ Reduced MHE

Expected
benefits

▪ Increased efficiency

Increase operation
capacity
▪ Increased volume handling
capacity 40%-120%,
with better cost efficiencies

23
Note: ASRS = Automated Storage and Retrieval System; KAM = Key Account Management; MHE = Material Handling Equipment

Fulfillment
▪ Dedicated fulfillment area
designed to support last-mile
deliveries

4

Growing from our strengths:
Further developing our private label brands that are well-loved, backed by strong
sourcing capabilities

Private
label
brands

Sourcing
capabilities

24

▪

Ensure that we cover all
the needs of both our
professional customers
and end consumers
through our range of private
label brands as alternative
product choices for our
customers

▪

Provide trusted and
competitive products at
both standard and value
ranges with brands such as
Aro, Savepak, Q-Biz, and
Lotus’s

▪

Continue to drive sales
contribution from private
labels

14%

Revenue
contribution1

>20%
>25%

Revenue
contribution2

▪

Our collective global sourcing capabilities expected to increase

▪

Focus on developing our SME suppliers, providing them with a platform for regional expansion
together with us

Note: 1 For the year ended 31 December 2020, sales of such private label products constituted 14% of Makro’s total revenues from its cash & carry sub-segment; 2 For the year ended 28 February 2021, Lotus’s private label
products constituted more than 20% of revenue from sale of goods in Thailand and constituted more than 25% of revenue from sale of goods in Malaysia

5

A strong platform that was able to deliver industry beating performance through
COVID-19
Sustained growth in wholesale
Total wholesale sales (THBbn)

206.2

Resilience in retail
Total retail sales (THBbn)

214.1

205.2

Positioned for quick recovery in malls
Rental income and revenue from rendering of services from
malls (THBbn)

14.8

197.5

11.2

2019

2020

5.2%

2019

2020

Lotus’s EBITDA margin (%)

Makro EBITDA margin (%)

5.7%

2020

▪ Sustained growth momentum through
COVID-19 vs. industry decline
▪ Stellar expansion in profitability
(EBITDA +15%2 YoY in 2020)
▪ Expect to continue to deliver outsized
growth vs. market
▪ Focus on driving upside in profitability
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2019

2020

Thailand

13.4%
10.6%

2019

2019
Occupancy (%)1

2020

96%

90%

Malaysia

80%

94%

92%

90%

Feb-20 Feb-21 Jun-21 Feb-20 Feb-21 Jun-21

▪ Outperformed the broader industry despite
restrictions on sales with strong performance
by supermarkets and mini-supermarkets

▪ Historically delivered stable stream of
earnings through a mix of high occupancy
(c.95%) and longer-term leases

▪ Future momentum backed up by industry
growth across hypermarkets and smaller
formats

▪ Occupancy sustained at c.90% as of 28
February 21, despite COVID-19 related
shutdowns

▪ Further growth upside from a focused store
expansion and new business initiatives

▪ Despite the lockdown in Thailand,
occupancy hovered at c.80% as of 30 June
2021

Note: Financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020. Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements of Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus’s Malaysia have a fiscal
year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus’s Malaysia are based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Based on permanent NLA; 2 Partly due to the adoption of new TFRS in 2020
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Growing from our strengths:
Driving cost and network synergies by bringing Makro and Lotus’s platforms
together

Value chain
efficiency and
sourcing excellence

Farmer and SME
supplier development

Lean and agile
back-office

Leverage strengths to
achieve efficiency towards
global retailer levels

Improve efficiency in smaller
scale suppliers to enable
“win-win” proposition

Achieving efficiency and
savings in our back-office
operations

1.8bn1

THB

Logistics efficiency
in mid, last-mile
delivery
Drive logistics efficiency in
mid- and last-mile delivery

0.9bn1

THB

Through an acquisition of Lotus’s by Makro, we can realize considerable value from improved
efficiencies of THB2.7bn1 by mid-2022-2023
26
Note: 1 Synergies value expected to take effect from mid-2022-2023 onwards

5

Growing from our strengths:
Leveraging the full capabilities of CP Group to drive long term, multi-fold upside
Boosting revenue
Integrated food
value chain
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▪

Leading food producer
in Asia with CPF

▪

Leverage CPF’s
integrated food value
chain to drive growth
in the fresh food
category, including
access to global
sourcing for best
products

Cost to serve
CP Group’s
logistics
capabilities

Digitalisation: Data
analytics and AI
capabilities

▪

▪

Leverage data
analytics and AI
capabilities from CP
Group’s
telecommunications
business to drive
growth through use of
big-data and digital
payments
Utilise valuable
insights to optimize
our customer
experiences

▪

With CPALL’s 10,000+
stores, we have the
scale to offer superior
mid-mile and last-mile
delivery

▪

CP Group’s logistics
capabilities to provide
a platform to enable
last-mile delivery

Retail IT
infrastructure at
scale

▪

Utilise CP Group’s
retail IT and
infrastructure to drive
overall efficiencies

Inventory from CP
Group’s assets

▪

Lower customer
acquisition costs, such
as cross-selling across
the CP Group (e.g.,
CP Group’s telecom
business)

▪

Strengthen the
development of smart
stores and Smart
Community Hubs

6

Platform of opportunity for all stakeholders

Consumers

Small business
operators

▪ Personalisation of
products that better
cater to consumer needs

▪ Offer small scale
business operators with
an end-to-end platform

▪ Superior O2O
experience

▪ Empower via
digitalisation and
modernisation

▪ Convenient and highquality fresh food
offerings
▪ Wider range of choices
at compelling value

▪ Connect small business
operators to a broader
consumer base via CP
Group ecosystem

SME producers
▪ Long-term partnerships
with Thai SMEs and
local producers to
empower growth and
development

▪ Conduit for local
producers to offer their
products to a wide endmarket across Thailand
and rest of Southeast
Asia
▪ Create and protect local
jobs
▪ Reduction of food waste
by increasing local
sourcing from SME
producers
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Employees
▪ Leverage on the
expertise and
experience of all our
employees to drive value
▪ Empower employees to
grow and develop
across business models
(B2C, B2B, B2B2C) and
potentially explore
opportunities regionally
as we expand

Shareholders
▪ Unlock value as we
create a platform of
scale, further driving
efficiencies and realising
material quantum of
synergies
▪ Ownership in a regional
grocery champion with
potential growth through
further tapping into the
massive pan-regional
addressable market

6

Enhanced ability to bring about meaningful environmental & societal impact

Environment
Reduce GHG emissions
▪ Reduce carbon footprint by
extracting supply chain
efficiencies from Makro &
Lotus’s networks

Social
Food quality & safety and
affordability

Employment and
opportunity creation

▪ Offer end-to-end traceability of
food supply chain and network
with CPF

▪ Create a Thai domestic
champion in fresh food and
grocery retail, wholesale, and
e-commerce

▪ Promoting use of renewable
energy across network (e.g.,
solar panels, EV charging
stations)

▪ Improve access and affordability
of food through backend
efficiencies and cross-selling
opportunities

Reduce food wastage striving
towards 0 waste

Ethical sourcing

Circular economy

▪ Strive towards ethical sourcing in
the countries that we operate in

▪ Designing for durability, reuse,
remanufacturing, and recycling to
contribute towards a circular
economy

▪ Implement world class and fair
practices across our value chain
and stakeholder eco-system

Lotus’s measures, tracks and aims to
reduce food waste
Reduce >9k tonnes of food waste in 2020
Donate >680k meals per year in 2020
29

Governance

▪ Focus on local employment
creation

Strict corporate governance
practices
▪ Engage with our stakeholders
and fair treatment of all
employees

Both Makro and Lotus’s focused on hiring
up to 80% of the staff from the local
community
Share expertise with local farmers to increase
their productivity and product quality
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Our Group at a glance going forward1

Makro will operate across three key business divisions
1

2

Wholesale
◼ #2 B2B wholesaler in Asia2, operating a

“cash & carry” business under the “Makro”
banner in four countries and the “LOTS
Wholesale Solutions” banner in India

Malls
3%

Retail
46%

◼ A leading B2C fresh food and grocery
retailer in Thailand and Malaysia, with
“Lotus’s” hypermarkets, supermarkets, and
mini-supermarkets

Malls
3%
Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn
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3

Retail

Retail
46%

Malls
◼ Operator of a leading network of malls,
anchored by Lotus’s hypermarkets in
Thailand and Malaysia

Malls
3%
Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn

Retail
46%

Wholesale
51%

Total revenue3: THB427bn

Note: Financial metrics shown are for the latest financial year for each of the business segments – For the wholesale business the fiscal year-end is 31 December and the data presented herein are based on financial year
ended 31 December 2020. The underlying financial statements of Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus’s Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia are
based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021; 1 Post completion of the proposed EBT; 2 Based on total sales; Euromonitor as of 31 December 2020; 3 Revenue from wholesale comprises of revenue from sale of goods,
revenue from rendering services and other income of Makro; Revenue for retail and malls business comprises revenue from sale of goods and rental income and revenue from rendering of services, excluding other income for
Lotus’s relating to retail business, which comprises consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business

Banners with over 32 years of heritage since first store opening in 1989

Makro

1989
Opened its first store
in Ladprao, Bangkok,
Thailand

1989

Lotus’s

#1
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1994

1994

1994

CP Group opened
the first Lotus
Supercentre store in
Seacon Square,
Bangkok

2005

Shares of Makro
listed on SET
(‘MAKRO’)

1996

2001

1996
Opened its first
distribution centre
(DC) in Wangnoi,
near Bangkok

2013

Acquired Siam
Food Services
Co., Ltd.

2002

2017

2001
Tesco and Sime
Darby entered a JV
to form Lotus's
Malaysia

2006

2008

2002
Opened its first
hypermarket store
in Puchong,
Selangor, Malaysia

2010

2019

Opened its first two
stores in New Delhi,
India

Opened its first
store overseas in
Phnom Penh,
Cambodia

CPALL became
Makro’s major
shareholder

2005

2018

2013

2007-09
Launched Clubcard
loyalty
programme in
Malaysia (‘07) and
Thailand (’09)

2017

2019

Opened its first store
in Guangzhou, China

2018

2013
Launched Grocery
Home Shopping
online platform across
fresh, grocery and
general merchandise

2019

Launched online
sales platform

2020

2020
Investment in Lotus’s
by CPALL, CPH,
CPM through CPRH
completed

2021

2021
Initiated rebranding
to “Lotus’s” and
“Go Fresh”

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

A leading wholesale business

Second largest wholesale business in Asia1

No. of stores: 1

Operates 145 cash & carry stores in 5
countries
Also operates food service distribution
business for premium food products in 6
countries

No. of stores: 3

Food service2

Cash & carry stores in multiple formats
Food
service2

Food service2

Food service2
No. of stores: 1
▪
▪

“Classic”

“Eco Plus”

“Foodservice”

▪
▪

No. of stores: 2
Food service2

No. of stores: 138
Food service2
Food service2

“Food Shop”
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“Fresh@Makro”

“Siam Frozen”

Source: Euromonitor
Note: Total number of stores as of 30 June 2021
1 Based on total sales; Euromonitor as of 31 December 2020; 2 Presence in food service distribution business, which focuses on the import, export and distribution premium food products, with storage and delivery services in
Thailand and overseas

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Summary of store formats1

Classic

Eco Plus

Foodservice

Food Shop

79

15

31

5

Fresh@Makro: 1

Siam Frozen: 7

5,500 – 12,000

5,000 – 7,000

1,000 – 5,000

< 1,000

800

80 – 260

244,000 – 266,000

233,000 – 248,000

248,000 – 263,000

236,000 – 308,000

187,0003

292,000 – 305,000

# of stores

Average floor area
(in sqm)
Average sales per
sqm2 (THB/per year)

⚫ Cash & carry

stores with food
retailers as primary
customers
⚫ Comprehensive

Positioning

range of products
for fresh food, dry
food and non-food
products at
reasonable prices

⚫ Eco Plus Stores

developed from
the Classic
Stores, but with
larger sales
participation of
fresh foods and
HoReCa customers

⚫ Foodservice

Stores specifically
designed as a
one-stop outlet for
HoReCa
customers,
focusing on fresh
and dry foods

⚫ Food Shop

Small formats

⚫ Fresh@Makro

designed and
developed as an
extension of the
Foodservice
Stores format
⚫ Typically located in

Stores newly
launched to serve
fresh foods for
small-and mediumsized HoReCa
customers

⚫ Siam Frozen

Shops, smallerscale shops
focusing on frozen
and dry foods for
small-sized
restaurants

close proximity to
small and mediumsized HoReCa
customers

Our “omnichannel” strategy integrates offline and online sales channels to provide a digital, cashless, and convenient
experience for our customers
33

Note: Number of stores as of 30 June 2021
1 Overview of store formats in Thailand only;

2

Based on FY2018-FY2020 average sales per square metre; 3 Based on LTM June 2021 given store opening in June 2020

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Sales breakdown by customer and product type

Sales by customer type1
Others
36%

Food Retailers
25%

Food
Retailers

◼ Grocery stores, mom-and-pop shops, and minimarts

HoReCa

◼ Hotels, Restaurants and Catering (HoReCa) business operators

Service
Distributors
7%
Service
7%

HoReCa
25%

Distributors

Total cash & carry sales: THB210bn
Others

◼ Government agencies, schools, hospitals, non-profit organizations, beauty

shops, printing presses, laundry shops and other business operators
◼ Independent regional wholesalers, operating on small to medium scale and

focusing on food
◼ Small professional customers, street vendors, non-food retailers, big

families and end-users with large cooking needs

Sales by product type1
Non-food Items
8%

Fresh Foods
Fresh Foods
38%

Dry Foods and
Essentials
54%

Dry Foods
and
Essentials
Non-food
Items

◼ Fresh, chilled and frozen food products, including vegetables and fruits,

meats, seafood, dairy products and baked goods among others

◼ Beverages, snacks, groceries, cleaning supplies, cosmetics and toiletries

among others
◼ Electrical appliances, kitchenware, tableware, equipment used in HoReCa

businesses, food industry clothing, stationery, office supplies and home
appliances among others

Total cash & carry sales: THB210bn
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Note: 1 Sales from cash & carry segment only, excludes food service distribution sales; sales figures for the financial year ended 31 December 2020

Wholesale

Driving digitalisation, e-commerce and O2O
development in Thailand and the region

Retail

Malls

Cash & carry online sales1 grew 8.7x

Our “omnichannel” strategy integrates offline and online sales channels to
provide a digital, cashless, and convenient experience for our customers

17.9

(THBbn)

9.4

Over 17,000 product SKUs available
on our online platform

2.1
2018

2019

2020

High-demand products
from “dark stores”
Customer support from
sales reps in store

Curbside
pickup

Physical
stores

“You Order, We Deliver”
Speed M Express Delivery

Makroclick website

Delivery &
pick-up
Order online
Makro application

Credit
cards

Makro LINE
Official account

E-wallet

Cash

Online
payment

Bank
transfer

Target to launch B2B Marketplace in 2022, a B2B online marketplace for HoReCa & food retail customers
⚫ Aim to become Thailand’s fastest and freshest online marketplace
⚫ Extension of assortment and services to fulfill the needs of HoReCa & food retail customers
35

Note: 1 Total cash & carry sales through online sales channel, which includes sales from Makro’s website and application, through partner e-commerce websites and applications

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Engaging our customers directly
Rewards & engagement
Customer acquisition
& membership

Over 3.6mm
registered Makro
Members1

Customer
loyalty

Discounts

Loyalty benefits
Competitive pricing
through
benchmarking and
efficiency

Business initiatives &
customer engagement

Collaborating with our wholesale customers to improve their competitive advantage
⚫ Dedicated customer development team of 1,100 employees
⚫ Maintain direct contact with our professional customers, making frequent visits and providing consulting and advisory services

Makro Retailer Alliance (MRA)
⚫ Share knowledge on retail shop management with small retailer

customers through activities, e.g. “Makro Retailer Expo”
⚫ Assist entrepreneurs in opening new mom-and-pop stores
⚫ Established MRA Plus programme in 2021, which helps local retailer

customers to become more competitive and sustainable
⚫ Introduced new point-of-sale system for retailer customers to

replenish inventories directly from Makro

Makro HoReCa Academy (MHA)
⚫ Provide training and advisory services to HoReCa operators to

enhance their capabilities and promote sustainable growth, e.g. through
an e-Learning Centre and HoReCa Fair
⚫ Set up Makro Culinary Centre (“MCC”) training centre operators to

share knowledge on cooking and food business management
⚫ Includes a Research & Development centre to allow HoReCa

operators to engage in product testing and quality assessments for
fresh foods and dry foods

Expect new business initiatives (MRA, B2B Marketplace, etc.) to contribute an estimated c.THB25bn of total sales over the medium term
36

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 As of 30 June 2021

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Snapshot of our B2B distribution centres and logistics network
Wholesale distribution network1
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

Facility: Wangnoi-1 dry goods
DC (central Thailand)
Space: 20,100 sqm
Volume of goods processed
in 2020: 64 million cases

Facility: Wangnoi-2 dry goods
DC (central Thailand)
Space: 22,050 sqm
Volume of goods processed
in 2020: 26 million cases

▪
▪
▪

Optimizing our supply chain, distribution and logistics to ensure adequate
store inventory levels, fresh and high quality products, and great value for
our customers

Supplier
Facility: Mahachai fresh foods
DC (Greater Bangkok area)
Space: 22,533 sqm
Volume of goods processed
in 2020: 246,256 tons

Distribution
centre

Stores

Customers

⚫ We procure most of our products directly from manufacturers and route them

to our DCs
⚫ Once our DCs receive large shipments, our DC teams quickly ship these

goods to our stores or warehouses
⚫ This process lowers costs associated with traditional multiple-step

distribution channels

▪
▪
▪
▪

Facility: Wangnoi fresh foods
DC (central Thailand)
Space: 10,446 sqm + 8
extension warehouses
Volume of goods processed
in 2020: 184,125 tons

▪
▪

Facility: Bang Na dry goods
DC (Samut Prakan)
Space: 24,043 sqm
Volume of goods processed
in 2020: 35 million cases

⚫ Supply chain is supported by employees, including quality control staff, and a

fleet of trucks, including over 600 trucks provided by DHL

Initiatives to improve distribution and quality
▪
▪
▪

New Facility: Wangnoi – fresh
foods, dry goods, and order
fulfilment (central Thailand)
Space: 88,000 sqm
Expected commencement date:
2023

⚫ Establishing new fresh foods hubs in upcountry to support local

farmers and SMEs
⚫ Building a new 88,000 sqm DC in Wangnoi2, Central Thailand,

in 2023 with a focus on fresh foods, dry goods and order
fulfilment
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Note: 1 Wholesale distribution network as of 30 June 2021;

2

Intended to replace the 3 existing Wangnoi DCs (Wangnoi-1, Wangnoi-2, and Wangnoi Fresh)

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

International presence in high-growth and high-potential markets

Thailand

India

Cambodia

China

Myanmar

Number of stores1

138

3

2

1

1

Stores by format1

Classic: 79
Eco Plus: 15
Foodservice: 31
Food Shop: 5
Fresh @ Makro: 1
Siam Frozen: 7

Eco Plus: 3

Eco Plus: 2

Foodservice: 1

Eco Plus: 1

31,992
4,820

3,210
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21,819

3,407

2,453
511

2025E

2025E

2021E

2021E

366

159

2025E

2021E

2025E

2021E

2025E

110
2021E

2021E-2025E B2B
grocery wholesaling
market size and
growth (THBbn)2

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 As of 30 June 2021; 2 THB to US$ exchange rate of 31.461; CAGR numbers are 2021E-2025E; all numbers based on B2B grocery wholesale sales growth, except Myanmar which is based on B2C grocery retail sales
growth

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

A leading retail business

Leading B2C fresh food and grocery
retailer in Thailand and Malaysia
Leading hypermarket operator in Thailand
and Malaysia1

No. of stores: 2,094
FY20/21 Retail sales2: THB163.0bn

Retail sales breakdown by
country (FY2020)

Over 2,000 stores across multiple formats

Malaysia
17%

Thailand
83%

No. of stores: 62
FY20/21 Retail sales2: THB34.5bn
“H-stores”
hypermarkets
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“Go Fresh” supermarkets
& mini-supermarkets

Note: Operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021 and financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020. Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements
of Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia are based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Source: Euromonitor; 2 Excludes other income for Lotus’s relating to retail business, which comprises consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Summary of store formats

Hypermarkets
(Hybrid stores1)

Supermarkets

Mini-supermarkets

265
TH: 219
MY: 46

212
TH: 196
MY: 16

TH: 1,679

Average floor area
(in sqm)

TH: 4,500
MY: 4,000+

TH: 725
MY: 2,000‒4,000

TH: 170

% Total retail sales3

TH: 60.4%
MY: 79.4%

TH: 12.9%
MY: 16.3%

TH: 25.9%
MY: 0.2%2

# of stores

⚫ One-stop shopping complexes with

emphasis on fresh food and groceries
⚫ Caters to a broad spectrum of customer

Positioning

needs across top-up, ‘big basket’, and
stock-up
⚫ Will serve as fulfilment hubs and

showrooms to optimise online growth

⚫ Mid-sized stores located in busy

commercial areas and smaller rural
towns
⚫ Developed as local neighbourhood

stores for customers to top-up / stock-up
fresh food and dry grocery
⚫ Play a key part in Lotus’s online

initiative

⚫ Small format stores located in various

high-traffic locations
⚫ Focus on fresh food and dry grocery

for daily cooking / top-up needs
⚫ Main growth driver for Lotus’s,

especially O2O and on-demand delivery
⚫ Adding new Jungle Café to increase foot

traffic

Online capabilities allow customers to order from 89 hypermarkets4 , with an option to pick up or arrange for next-day delivery
Target to leverage > 2,000 stores across all formats as fulfilment hubs via new IT network to be completed by 1Q 20225
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Note: Operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021 and financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020. Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements
of Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia are based on the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Hypermarkets located within malls ; 2 Includes “Express” stores for Malaysia. Lotus’s previously operated nine such Express stores with a local Malaysian partner but the format was discontinued in September 2020 when the
partnership ended; 3 Total includes sales from online and B2B channels; 4 Hypermarkets which serve as fulfilment hubs for online orders as of 30 June 2021, target to increase to over 200 hypermarkets nationwide, as well as
2,000 stores for on-demand and next-day deliveries; 5 For Thailand only

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Sales breakdown by product type
Thailand – By product type
◼ Meat and seafood (pork, poultry, beef, eggs, fish, shrimp), vegetables
Liquor and Tobacco
9%

Apparel
4%

Fresh Food

and fruits, dairy (fresh milk, yogurt and cheese), eggs, ready-to-cook and
ready-to-eat, bakery and frozen food
◼ Commodities, dry food, canned food, cooking and baking needs, hot

General
Merchandise
10%

Dry Grocery

beverages, confectionary goods, food supplements, cold beverages,
health and beauty products, and baby products
◼ Toys, stationery, sports equipment, bath, bedding, furniture, luggage,

Fresh Food
20%

Dry Grocery
57%

Total retail sales: THB163.6bn1

General
Merchandise

plastic storage, home cooking, automotive, lighting, do-it-yourself (“DIY”)
home improvement, consumer electronics, home appliances, and
technology equipment

Liquor and
Tobacco

◼ Local and imported beer, wines, spirits and cigarettes with customised

Apparel

◼ Everyday clothing, focusing on essentials and comfortable clothing

Fresh Food

◼ Fresh vegetables and fruits, meat, seafood, bakery

ranges and varieties for different groups of stores

Malaysia – By product type
General
Products
9%

Apparel
3%

◼ Commodities, dry food, canned food, cooking and baking needs, hot

Groceries

Fresh Food
19%
Groceries
69%

◼ Home furnishings, furniture, electrical products, computer products,

General
Products

Total retail sales: THB35bn (MYR4.7bn)
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beverages, confectionary goods, food supplements, beer, wine and
spirits, cold beverages, health and beauty products, baby products, and
chilled and frozen foods

Apparel

luggage, outdoor leisure, home improvement supplies, automotive
products, toys and stationery, consumer electronics, home appliances,
gardening equipment and technology equipment
◼ Affordable basics meeting daily household needs

Note: Sales figures are for the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Includes other income relating to retail business, which comprises consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Snapshot of Lotus’s B2C distribution centres and logistics network
Optimizing supply chain, distribution and logistics to ensure adequate
store inventory, fresh and high quality products, and value for customers

Distribution centres
⚫ State-of-the-art distribution centres (DCs) with advanced logistics

Thailand: 8 DCs and 1 Online Fulfilment Centre

technology

⚫ DC aggregate building floor space: 277,000 sqm
⚫ DC daily outbound distribution volume: c.950,000 cases per day

SRP Hub - North Regional
Ambient Hub
◼ 19K cases shipped daily
◼ 5.8K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 70%

LLKRDC – Central
Regional Fresh DC
◼ 88K cases shipped daily
◼ 35K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate of 50%

WN NDC – National Ambient
DC
◼ 192K cases shipped daily
◼ c.58K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 75%
SRRRDC – South Regional
Ambient + Fresh DC
◼ 87K cases shipped daily (65K
ambient, 20k fresh)
◼ c.52K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 50%

SKP Hub – North Regional Fresh Hub
◼ 11K cases shipped daily
◼ 1.45K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 85%

⚫ Some DCs are dedicated to storing and distributing products to fulfil

rapidly increasing online orders

Logistics network

KKRDC – Northeast Regional
Ambient + Fresh DC
◼ 172K cases shipped daily (130K
ambient, 42k fresh)
◼ c.52K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 80%
SK RDC – Central Regional
Ambient DC
◼ 222K cases shipped daily
◼ 33.7K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 75%
BBTDC – National Ambient DC
◼ Ambient national DC
◼ 161K cases shipped daily
◼ 29K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 80%

⚫ Leverage our nation-wide network of stores to fulfil online orders,

which helps optimise last-mile delivery costs
⚫ Each of Lotus’s hypermarkets has backroom storage with average

size of 200-300 sqm in Thailand and >250 sqm in Malaysia
⚫ Seeking ways to improve the efficiency of our distribution and

logistics system, e.g. "Hub & Spoke" system for home deliveries
⚫ Hyperstores function as hubs for storage / manufacturing
⚫ Also offers distribution and logistics services to third parties, including

warehouse space rental, cross docking platform, product
transportation, return-to-vendor services and transport management
⚫ Arrangements with DHL and Linfox1 to provide logistics support, e.g.

fleet of trucks that transport products from DCs to its retail stores

Online Fulfilment Centre
◼ 200 orders daily
◼ c.10K sqm of space
◼ Utilisation rate 70%

Malaysia: 3 DCs (2 owned DCs and 1 rented frozen DC)
⚫ DC aggregate building floor space: 108,136 sqm
National facilities

⚫ DC daily outbound distribution volume: c.330,231 cases per day

Regional facilities
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Note: Operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021
1 DHL and Linfox are international logistics companies that provide logistics support
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A leading owner and operator of hybrid malls
Geographic snapshot

Network of hybrid self-operated malls
(“malls”), anchored by Lotus’s hypermarkets
across Thailand & Malaysia

No. of owned malls: 1961
No. of LPF malls: 23
FY20 Rental income and revenue from
rendering services: THB9.7bn

Multi-format platform across family malls,
neighbourhood malls, and service malls

Mall income breakdown by
country (FY2020)
Malaysia
14%

Owns a 25% stake in LPF2 which operates 23
malls in Thailand

Thailand
86%

Neighborhood malls

Family malls

No. of owned malls: 57
FY20 Rental income and revenue
from rendering services: THB1.5bn

Service malls
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Note: Operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021 and financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 31 December 2020
1 No of malls in Thailand excluding 23 malls owned by LPF; 2 LPF is a property fund listed on the SET, permanent NLA of c.337k sqm
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Retail
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Summary of mall formats
Malls

# of

malls1

Average NLA (sqm)

Family

Neighbourhood

Service

35
TH: 12

103
TH: 85

115
TH: 99

MY: 23

MY: 18

MY: 16

TH: 5,000+
MY: 6,000+

TH: 2,000‒5,000
MY: 3,000‒6,000

TH: <2,000
MY: <3,000

TH: 86.4%

% Total rental and
other income

Positioning
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MY: 13.6%
▪

Family-oriented destinations that
provide a wide range of shopping and
leisure activities

▪

Principal tenants include restaurants,
fashion stores, financial and nonfinancial service providers and
entertainment-related tenants

▪

Mid-sized malls for quicker visits, with
emphasis on food

▪

Diverse array of restaurants, beverage
shops and grab & go food stores

▪

Also have entertainment-related tenants,
fashion stores and financial and nonfinancial service providers

Note: Operating metrics shown are as of 28 February 2021
1 Number of malls in Thailand excludes 23 malls owned by LPF (11 family malls, 11 neighbourhood malls, 1 service mall)

▪

Smaller malls aimed at providing a “onestop” shopping space that is well-suited
for everyday retail and services needs

▪

Focus on offering essential goods and
services, such as restaurants, shops for
everyday service needs, basic clothing
stores, and recreational spaces for
children

Wholesale

Retail

Malls

Revenue breakdown by tenant type
Thailand - Revenue by tenant type
Permanent NLA: 715k sqm
Others
17%

Permanent
Tenants
62%

Food
Court
6%
Temporary
Tenants
15%

◼ Tenancy of more than 1 year of monthly rent1
Beauty & Leisure
11%
Anchor &
Outdoor space
12%

Finance
16%

Food
24%

Total permanent tenant
revenue: THB6.0bn

Malaysia - Revenue by tenant type
Food
Court
9%

Permanent
Tenants
72%

Temporary
Tenants
19%

⚫ Food

⚫ Finance

Tenants

⚫ Fashion

⚫ Anchor & Outdoor space

⚫ Services & Technology

⚫ Beauty & Leisure

Temporary

◼ Tenancy of less than 1 year, with fast turnover

Tenants

◼ Includes small pop-up stalls and small brand stores

Fashion
20%

Services & Technology
17%

FY20/21 revenue: THB9.7bn

Permanent

◼ Service agreements with concessionaires for food courts

Food Court

◼ Average term of 1 year
◼ Helps maintain traffic to malls and other tenants

Others

◼ Includes service charge tenants, pylon income, LPF property

agent fees, and other related revenue

Permanent NLA: 296k sqm
◼ Tenancy of more than 1 year of monthly rent1

Leisure, Sports
& Other 9%
DIY & Home
15%

⚫ Food & Beverages
Food &
Beverages
23%

⚫ Services

Permanent
Tenants

⚫ Health & Beauty
⚫ Fashion
⚫ DIY & Home

Fashion
16%

Services
21%
Health & Beauty
16%

⚫ Leisure, Sports & Other

Temporary

◼ Tenancy of less than 1 year, with fast turnover

Tenants

◼ Includes small pop-up stalls and small brand stores
◼ Service agreements with concessionaires for food courts

FY20/21 revenue: THB1.5bn
(MYR204mm)
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Total permanent tenant
revenue: THB1.1bn
(MYR146mm)

Note: Financial metrics shown are for the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Either a fixed amount or a variable rent based on their sales (with or without guaranteed minimum amounts)

Food Court

◼ Average term of 1 year
◼ Helps maintain traffic to malls and other tenants

Our management
B2B

B2C

Mrs. Suchada Ithijarukul

Dr. Naris Thamkuekool

Group Chief Executive Officer – Siam Makro
(Acting) Chief Executive Officer –
Makro International Business Unit

Group CEO – Lotus’s Asia Pacific except China
24 years of experience (1 year of service)

26 years of experience (26 years of service)

Mr. Ricardo Boarotto

Mr. Sompong Rungnirattisai

Chief Executive Officer –
Makro Thailand Business Unit

Chief Executive Officer – Lotus’s Thailand

24 years of experience (9 years of service)

33 years of experience (27 years of service)

Mr. Lin, Chi-Lung

Mr. Kenneth Chuah

Chief Executive Officer –
Food Service Asia Pacific and Middle East

President – Lotus’s Malaysia

35 years of experience (18 years of service)

24 years of experience (16 years of service)

Mrs. Saowaluck Thithapant

Mr. Tarin Thaniyavarn

Group Chief Shared Service Officer –
Siam Makro
(Acting) Group Chief Human Resources Officer – Siam Makro

President, e-Commerce –
Lotus’s Asia Pacific except China
5 years of experience (1 year of service)

19 years of experience (19 years of service)

Mr. Paul Stephen Howe

Ms. Aurakanda Attavipach

Group Chief Information Officer –
Siam Makro

27 years of experience (9 years of service)

Chief Operating Officer – Retail, Thailand

22 years of experience (8 years of service)

Mr. Tirayu Songvetkasem
Group Chief Digital Officer –
Siam Makro
3 years of experience (Joined in May 2021)
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Mr. Sujarit Mayalarp
Chief Operating Officer –
Fresh Foods, Thailand
12 years of experience (1 year of service)

Note: Years of experience refers to years of experience in retail, grocery, FMCG sectors, while ‘years of service’ refers to years of service at Makro or Lotus’s
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Post-EBT Makro

Lotus’s

Makro

Post-EBT Makro pro forma financials FY2020
Makro post-EBT generated on a pro forma basis THB411.6bn in sales of goods and THB19.3bn in EBIT4 despite a
challenging COVID-19 environment in 2020
Pro forma Income Statements FY2020

THBbn

US$mm1

411.6

13,082.7

(352.7)

(11,210.0)

58.9

1,872.7

14.3%

14.3%

Net rental and service income3

10.1

321.1

Other income

2.6

81.5

Distribution cost

(41.5)

(1,318.3)

Administrative expenses

(11.6)

(369.5)

0.8

24.9

EBIT4

19.3

612.4

% EBIT margin5

4.5%

4.5%

Finance cost

(7.4)

(234.9)

11.9

377.5

(3.8)

(121.0)

8.1

256.5

% net profit margin5

1.9%

1.9%

EBITDA4,6

34.6

1,099.4

% EBITDA margin5

8.0%

8.0%

Sales of goods
Cost of sales of goods
Gross profit (sales of goods)2
% gross profit margin (sales of goods)

Share of profit from JV and associates

Profit before income tax expenses
Income tax expenses
Net profit
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Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH, Makro’s Unaudited Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements FY2020
Note: 1 THB to US$ exchange rate of 31.461; 2 Excludes revenue from rental and rendering retail services, revenue from rendering services and costs of rental and rendering of services; 3 Calculated using revenue from rental
and rendering retail services plus revenue from rendering services minus cost of rental and rendering of services; 4 Pro forma FY2020 EBIT and EBITDA include share of profits from Lotus’s investment in joint ventures and an
associate of THB782mm; 5 Margins calculated based on Makro’s pro forma FY2020 total revenue of THB429.8bn; 6 EBITDA is defined as profit for the year adding back depreciation and amortisation, finance costs and income
tax expense

Post-EBT Makro

Makro

Lotus’s

Post-EBT Makro financial contribution by entity FY2020
Lotus’s business to contribute significantly to Makro, attributing c.49% of revenue and c.64% of EBITDA
to Makro’s pro forma FY2020 financials1
Total revenue1,2,3

EBITDA1,2,4

Lotus
49.1%

Lotus
63.8%
Makro
50.9%

Makro
36.2%

FY2020 Pro Forma Revenue:
THB429.8bn

FY2020 Pro Forma EBITDA:
THB34.6bn

EBIT1,2,4

Net income1,2

Lotus
53.5%

Lotus
19.2%
Makro
46.5%

FY2020 Pro Forma EBIT:
THB19.3bn

Makro
80.8%

FY2020 Pro Forma
Net Income: THB8.1bn

Our planned capital expenditures for 2022E and 2023E, which are expected to amount to THB29bn and THB25bn respectively5, will be
mainly used to fund store expansion, rebranding renovation, maintenance, and new initiatives. We expect that our capital
expenditures will be financed from a combination of cash flows from financing activities and operating activities
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Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH, Makro’s Unaudited Pro Forma Consolidated Financial Statements FY2020, Makro
FY2020 Annual Report, Lotus’s Pro Forma Audited Financial Statements
Note: 1 Total values refer to Makro’s FY2020 pro forma adjusted figures. Contribution ratios are calculated using Makro’s standalone financials; pro forma adjustments are attributed to Lotus’s financials; 2 Lotus’s financial
statements end 28 February 2021, whereas Makro financial statements end 31 December 2020; 3 Lotus’s revenue includes revenue from sale of goods, rental income and revenue from rendering of services; also includes
other income from Lotus’s gain and losses on foreign exchange rate, other income and net derivative gain; 4 Includes Lotus’s share of profit from investment in joint ventures and an associate and finance income; 5 Excludes
capital expenditures relating to the creation of right of use assets

Post-EBT Makro

Makro

Lotus’s

Makro’s key financials
Despite a sharp disruption in the tourism industry and domestic travel restrictions resulting from COVID-19, Makro’s
performance remained robust and achieved resilient growth and improved margins
Gross profit1

Total revenues

Net profit2
7,500

10.0%

10.3%

10.3%

3.0%

7,300

2.9%

3.0%

0.033

0.031

7,100

0.029

6,900

0.027

23,500

21,168

21,500

192,930

6,524

6,700

(THBmm)

210,627

22,124

22,500

(THBmm)

(THBmm)

218,760

6,500

0.023

6,185

6,300

20,500

6,100

18,944

0.025

0.021

5,873

0.019

5,900

0.017

5,700

0.015

5,500

0.013

19,500

18,500

2018

2019

4.0%

2018

2020

2019

3.9%

2019

2020

Earnings per share

4.1%
5.4%

2018

2020

EBITDA2,3

EBIT2

5.2%

5.7%

8,205
7,810

2018
: Margin %

2019

2020

12,534

(THB)

8,957

(THBmm)

(THBmm)

1.37

10,928
10,361

2018

2019

2020

1.30
1.24

2018

2019

2020

▪ Expect topline growth based on increase in LFL driven by GDP and CPI growth and our growth initiatives
▪ We aim to improve the gross profit margin of the Company post-EBT annually
̶ Margins will also be driven by change in format mix, efficiency improvements and higher contribution from private labels
▪ Aim to realize additional upside from an estimated THB2.7bn in improved efficiencies through synergies by mid-2022-2023 onwards
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Source: Makro FY2020 Annual Report
Note: 1 Gross profit calculated using total sales minus cost of sales of goods; gross profit margins are based on total sales; 2 EBIT, EBITDA and net profit margins are based on total revenues; 3 EBITDA is defined as profit for
the year adding back depreciation and amortisation, finance costs and income tax expense

Post-EBT Makro

Makro

Lotus’s

Makro’s business operations in Thailand and Overseas
Continued penetration in Thailand market through multiple store formats, and impressive growth on the international
fronts with effectively managed operations
Number of stores — Thailand

Cash & carry sales1 and store count — Overseas
Opened Makro’s first store in Myanmar in 2020
Present in 65 out of 77
provinces in Thailand (as of 30
June 2021)

3 new stores opened in
Thailand in 2020

5
7
13

134
5
7
15

137
5
7
15

25

28

30

79

79

79

2018

2019

2020

129

Total # of
overseas
stores2

3

6

Cash & carry sales
(THBmm)

7

6,537

1

4,383

1,724

2018
Classic Stores

Foodservice Stores

Eco Plus Stores

Siam Frozen Shops

Food Shop

Fresh@Makro

2019

2020

145 stores at of 30 June 2021

2
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Source: Makro FY2020 Annual Report
Note: 1 Refers to cash & carry sales only and excludes revenue from cash & carry services, food service distribution sales and services; 2 Excludes 1 restaurant/small-sized retailer (minimart) under the Food Service Business
in the UAE
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Lotus’s key financials
Revenue and profit declined in FY2019-2020 as a result of government-mandated lockdowns in both Thailand and Malaysia. This was
driven by an impact on larger format stores as well as rental deductions offered to Lotus’s mall tenants. However, a change in
consumer spending patterns as a result of COVID-19 allowed Lotus’s smaller format stores to gain more traction and benefit from this
shift
EBITDA1,2
Revenue1

20.00

70

18.00

60

THBbn

Thailand

350.00

Malaysia

250.00

16.00

THBbn

Thailand

Malaysia

14.00

50

300.00

13.8%

200.00

220.0

250.00

35.9

200.00

208.6
16.3%

30.7
3.7

150.00

36.0

10.7%

17.3%

30

10.00

12.1%

150.00
100.00

20

184.1

100.00

83.7%

172.6

82.7%

27.0

50.00
10
30.00

50.00

-

2020

17.2%

18.7

82.8%

87.9%

Net

6.00

4.00

2.00

-

25.00

EBIT1,2

8.00

22.6
3.9

0

-

2019

12.00

40

2019

2020

3.7%

0.8%

Income3

20.00

Thailand

THBbn

Malaysia

30

THBbn
20.00

8.5%

25

5.1%

15.00
18.00

16.00

19.0
2.1

20

15

14.00

10.00
12.00

11.0%

10

16.9

89.0%

10.9
2.4

8.3

10.00

8.00

21.7%

5.00
6.00

1.8

4.00

8.5

5

78.3%

2.00

-

-

2019
(x)

2020

2019

2020

: Margin4 (%)

We expect Thailand retail sales per store to return to 2019 (pre-COVID) levels by 2022, with subsequent LFL growth based on industry
and our strategic initiatives
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Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: 1 Revenue includes revenue from sale of goods, rental income and revenue from rendering of services; excludes other gain and losses on foreign exchange rate, other income and net derivative gain; 2 Includes share of
profit from investment in joint ventures and an associate and finance income and excludes pro forma adjustments; 3 Refers to Lotus’s pro forma net income; 4 Margins are calculated based on sum of revenue from sale of
goods, rental income and revenue from rendering of services, gain (loss) on foreign exchange rate, other income and net derivative gain
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Lotus’s Key financials breakdown by segment
Lotus’s business is a unique combination of retail and operation of malls in both Thailand and Malaysia
FY2019 revenue1,2 breakdown by segment
Total

Thailand
Malls
6.7%

Retail
93.3%

Malaysia
Malls
6.9%

ROS3:THB818
OR4: 96%

ROS3:MYR60
OR4: 94%

Retail
94.3%

Retail
93.1%

Total FY2019 Revenue: THB220.0bn

Malls
5.7%

Total FY2019 Revenue: THB184.1bn

Total FY2019 Revenue: THB36.0bn5

FY2020 revenue1,2 breakdown by segment
Total

Thailand

Malaysia
Malls
5.6%

Malls
5.4%

Malls
4.2%
ROS3:THB689
OR4: 90%

Retail
94.6%

Total FY2020 Revenue: THB208.6bn
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Retail
94.4%

Total FY2020 Revenue: THB172.6bn

ROS3:MYR45
OR4: 92%

Retail
95.8%

Total FY2020 Revenue: THB36.0bn5

Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: 1 Total revenue includes revenue from sale of goods, rental income and revenue from rendering of services; excludes other gain and losses on foreign exchange rate, other income and net derivative gain; 2 Lotus’s
financial statements end 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021 respectively, 3 Gross return on space (“ROS”) is based on permanent monthly rental income divided by occupied permanent NLA from malls in hypermarkets
(calculated as THB/sqm/month and MYR/sqm/month for Thailand and Malaysia respectively); 4 Occupancy rate (“OR”) is based on malls permanent NLA; 5 THB to MYR FX rate of 7.4634 and 7.4356 assumed for FY2019 and
FY2020 respectively
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Lotus’s retail sales breakdown by channel and product type in Thailand
Hypermarkets and dry grocery contribute c.60% to the retail sales in Thailand. However, increasing focus has been
on convenience with supermarkets and mini-supermarkets increasing their contribution to c.39% of total retail sales
driven by rollout of 102 net new supermarkets and mini-supermarkets in 2020
Retail sales breakdown by channel1,2

Mini-supermarkets
24.6%

Retail sales breakdown by product type1,2

Online Channel
0.5%

Liquor and
Tobacco
9.1%

Apparel
4.5%

Delivery Income
and Others
0.013%

General
Merchandise
10.7%
Supermarkets
11.7%

Hypermarkets
63.2%

FY2019 Retail Sales: THB172.2bn
Online Channel
0.8%
Mini-supermarkets
25.9%

Dry Grocery
57.3%
Fresh
Food
18.4%

FY2019 Retail Sales: THB172.2bn

Liquor and
Tobacco
9.3%

Apparel
3.6%

Delivery Income
and Others
0.004%

General
Merchandise
9.8%

Dry Grocery
56.9%
Supermarkets
12.9%

Hypermarkets
60.4%

FY2020 Retail Sales: THB163.6bn
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Fresh Food
20.4%

FY2020 Retail Sales: THB163.6bn

Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: 1 Lotus’s financial statements end 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021 respectively whereas Makro financial statements end 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2020 respectively;
to retail business, comprising consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts arising from Lotus’s retail business

2 Includes

other income relating

Post-EBT Makro

Makro

Lotus’s

Lotus’s mall permanent NLA contribution by type and tenant mix in Thailand
Neighbourhood malls contribute over 62% of total permanent NLA1 and permanent tenants contribute over 62%
total mall revenue in Thailand in FY20202 with anchor & outdoor space tenants occupying the largest % of
permanent NLA (c.44%)
Permanent NLA contribution by type3,4

Service Malls
18.9%

Tenant mix by mall revenue

Others
16.9%

Family Malls
19.0%

Tenant type by permanent occupied NLA

Fashion
11.0%

5

Food
23.0%

Food Court
6.3%

Temporary
14.8%
Permanent
62.0%

Neighbourhood
Malls
62.1%

Permanent NLA: 715,000 sqm
(as of 28 Feb 2021)
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Beauty &
Leisure
8.0%

6

Services &
Technology
9.0%

Anchor &
Outdoor Space
44.0%
Finance
5.0%

Total FY2020 Mall Revenue:
THB9.7bn

6 Main Permanent
Tenant Types (as of 28 Feb 2021)

Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: 1 Net Lettable Area; 2 For the year ended 28 February 2021; 3 Excluding malls owned by LPF, in which Lotus’s holds a 25% equity interest through its subsidiary Ek-Chai and acts as property manager (23 malls with total
permanent NLA of 337,000 sqm); 4 Family malls typically have a permanent NLA of over 5,000 sqm, neighbourhood malls typically have a permanent NLA of 2,000 – 5,000 sqm and service malls typically have a permanent
NLA of less than 2,000 sqm; 5 Refers to other types of mall revenue including service charge, pylon income, LPF property agent fees and other related revenue; 6 Permanent tenants are tenants who agree to a tenancy of more
than one year with monthly rent of either a fixed amount or a variable rent based on their sales (with or without guaranteed minimum amounts) and comprise permanent tenants in hypermarkets and other permanent tenants

Post-EBT Makro

Lotus’s

Makro

Lotus’s retail sales breakdown by channel and product type in Malaysia
Hypermarkets and grocery products contribute c.80% and c.70% to the retail sales in Malaysia
Retail sales breakdown by channel1,2,3

Retail sales breakdown by product type1,2,3

Express Stores Online Channel
2.6%
B2B
0.4%
Channel
0.2%
Supermarkets
14.8%

Hypermarkets
82.0%

FY2019 Retail Sales: THB34.3bn (MYR4,593m)

Express Stores Online Channel
3.6%
0.2%

B2B
Channel
0.5%

Supermarkets
16.3%

Hypermarkets
79.4%

FY2020 Retail Sales: THB34.9bn (MYR4,687m)
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Apparel
3.3%

General
Products
9.7%
Fresh
Food
16.9%

Grocery
70.1%

FY2019 Retail Sales: THB34.3bn (MYR4,593m)

Apparel
2.7%

General
Products
9.2%

Fresh Food
18.8%

Grocery
69.3%

FY2020 Retail Sales: THB34.9bn (MYR4,687m)

Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: Although Lotus’s’ fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements of Lotus's Thailand and Lotus's Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February and the data presented herein for Lotus's Thailand
and Lotus's Malaysia are based on the financial years ended 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021
1 Lotus’s financial statements end 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021 respectively whereas Makro financial statements end 31 December 2019 and 31 December 2020 respectively; 2 Includes other income relating to
retail business comprising consignment income arising from Lotus’s retail business; 3 THB to MYR FX rate of 7.4634 and 7.4356 assumed for FY2019 and FY2020 respectively

Post-EBT Makro

Makro

Lotus’s

Lotus’s mall permanent NLA contribution by type and tenant mix in Malaysia
Family malls contribute over 66% of total permanent NLA1 and permanent tenants contribute over 71% total mall
revenue in Malaysia in FY20202 with DIY & home tenants occupying the largest % of permanent NLA (c.32%)

Permanent NLA contribution by type3

Tenant mix by mall revenue

Service Malls
8.8%

Tenant type by permanent occupied NLA

Fashion
17.0%

Food Court
8.8%

Neighbourhood
Malls
24.7%

Temporary
19.6%

Family Malls
66.5%

Food &
Beverages
14.6%

Permanent
71.6%

4

Services
11.4%

Health & Beauty
5.5%

Permanent NLA: 296,000 sqm
(as of 28 Feb 2021)
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Leisure, Sports
& Other
19.1%

Total FY2020 Mall Revenue:
THB1.5bn (MYR204.2mm)5

DIY & Home
32.4%

6 Main Permanent
Tenant Types (as of 28 Feb 2021)

Source: Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: 1 Net Lettable Area; 2 For the year ended 28 February 2021; 3 Family malls typically have a permanent NLA of over 6,000 sqm, neighbourhood malls typically have a permanent NLA of 3,000-6,000 sqm and service malls
typically have a permanent NLA of less than 3,000 sqm; 4 Permanent tenants are tenants who agree to a tenancy of more than one year with monthly rent of either a fixed amount or a variable rent based on their sales (with or
without guaranteed minimum amounts); 5 THB to MYR FX rate of 7.4356 assumed

Challenges and opportunities during COVID-19
Makro’s and Lotus’s businesses have remained resilient despite COVID-19 disruptions, due to successful strategies
to mitigate the impact and accelerate recovery
Impact of COVID-19
• Reduced operating hours and customer traffic,
supply chain disruptions, and strict safety
measures
• Prohibition to sell “non-essential” goods1 during
lockdown periods

Retail
Business

Mall
Business

Consumer
habits

57

• Increased competition as the Government
provided more support to traditional “mom-and-pop”
stores

Strategies to mitigate and capture recovery

• Focus on fresh food category and other grocery products
to drive store traffic
• Accelerate key initiatives such as store remodeling and
rebranding, fresh food, online/O2O, B2B and private label
capabilities to capture long-term growth prospects

• Closures or reduced operating hours due to
government-mandated lockdowns

• Optimise tenant mix and attract quality food and non-food
tenants to drive mall traffic

• Reduced rental income due to 1) lowered
occupancy rate as tenants experienced earnings
downturn, and 2) providing financial support to
tenants through rent reduction

• Improve mall quality with better layout, space usage and
customers’ digital experience

• Fast-emerging consumer trends to shop online and
closer to home

• Improve fresh food offerings particularly in minisupermarkets to meet increased local demand

• Consumers also began to spend more on fresh
food and other grocery products

• Accelerate online channel activity across Thailand and
Malaysia to capitalise on the growing online trend

Note:
1 Goods such as clothing, alcohol and electrical appliances

• Invest in online channels and online delivery for mall
customers and integrate mall tenants onto online platform

Post-EBT Makro

Lotus’s

Makro

EBT Impact on Makro’s balance sheet and leverage
Makro Balance Sheet FY2020 (THBmm)

Leverage Multiples2 (x)

As at 31 December 2020

As of and for the year ended 31 December 2020

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Current investments
Total assets
Liabilities
Short-term borrowings1
Current portion of long-term borrowings
Long-term borrowings
Current portion of lease liabilities
Lease liabilities
Total liabilities
Debt (including lease liabilities)
Net debt5 (including lease liabilities)
Debt (without lease liabilities)
Net debt5 (without lease liabilities)
Lease liabilities
Equity
Equity attributable to shareholders
Non-controlling interest
Total equity

58

Statutory
10,484
34
74,034
Statutory
1,056
5,001
2,002
496
7,622
51,324
16,177
5,659
8,059
(2,459)
8,118
Statutory
22,239
471
22,710

Pro Forma
36,388
34
493,647
Pro Forma
120,052
5,001
2,002
2,237
36,810
252,980
166,102
129,680
127,055
90,633
39,047

Statutory

Pro Forma

12,534

34,5884

Debt / EBITDA

1.3x

4.8x

Net debt5 / EBITDA

0.5x

3.7x

Debt / Equity

0.7x

0.7x

Net debt5 / Equity

0.2x

0.5x

Debt / Total assets

0.2x

0.3x

Net debt5 / Total assets

0.1x

0.3x

EBITDA3 (THBmm)

*Leverage multiples include lease liabilities

Pro Forma
240,189
478
240,667

Source: Makro FY2020 Annual Report, Makro’s Information Memorandum on the Acquisition of Assets and Connected Transaction of the Entire Business Transfer of CPRH
Note: THB to MYR exchange rate of 7.4634 and 7.4356 for the years ended 29 February 2020 and 28 February 2021. Although Lotus’s fiscal year-end is 31 December, the underlying financial statements of Lotus’s Thailand
and Lotus’s Malaysia have a fiscal year-end of 28 February
1 Includes short-term borrowings from financial institutions and other parties; 2 Leverage multiples include interest bearing debt (sum of short-term borrowings from financial institutions, short-term borrowings from
other parties, current portion of long-term borrowings from financial institutions and long-term borrowings from financial institutions) and lease liabilities; 3 EBITDA is defined as profit for the year adding back depreciation and
amortisation, finance costs and income tax expense; 4 FY2020 pro forma EBITDA includes pro forma adjustments and share of profits from Lotus’s investment in joint ventures and an associate of THB782mm; 5 Net debt is
calculated as sum of interest bearing debt and lease liabilities (where applicable) minus cash and cash equivalents and current investments
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Wholesale – Key financial highlights

Cash & carry sales by sales channel

Wholesale sales by sub-segment
(THBmm)

2018

2019

2020

1H21

182,903

200,372

209,926

106,413

Food service distribution

5,680

5,808

4,214

2,268

Total wholesale sales1

188,583

206,180

214,140

108,861

Cash & carry

Cash & carry sales by customer type
(THBmm)

59

2018

2019

2020

1H21

Offline

180,850

190,951

192,055

94,558

Online

2,053

9,421

17,871

11,855

182,903

200,372

209,926

106,413

2018

2019

2020

1H21

Fresh foods

64,854

73,539

79,373

40,097

Dry foods and essentials

99,465

107,473

112,784

57,285

Non-food items

18,584

19,360

17,769

9,031

182,903

200,372

209,926

106,413

Total cash & carry sales

Cash & carry sales by product type

2018

2019

2020

1H21

Food Retailers

47,162

50,408

51,912

29,640

HoReCa

51,507

56,745

53,031

25,772

Service

13,623

14,892

14,853

6,840

Distributors

13,936

14,362

13,884

7,707

Others

56,675

63,965

76,246

36,454

182,903

200,372

209,926

106,413

Total cash & carry sales

(THBmm)

Note: Sales figures are unaudited for six months ended 30 June 2021
1 Includes sales from other support business

(THBmm)

Total cash & carry sales

Retail – Key financial highlights
Thailand

Malaysia

Thailand – Sales by format

Malaysia - Sales by format

(THBmm)

2019/20

2020/21

(MYRmm)

2019/20

2020/21

Retail sales

171,419

162,367

Retail sales

4,462

4,497

Hypermarkets

108,848

98,811

3,767

3,720

Supermarkets

20,191

21,146

Supermarkets2

678

767

Mini-supermarkets

42,380

42,410

Express stores

17

10

122

168

744

1,216

8

22

172,163

163,583

4,593

4,687

Online channel
Total retail sales in Thailand1

Thailand - Sales by product type
(THBmm)

Online channel
B2B channel
Total retail sales in

2020/21

(MYRmm)

Dry grocery

98,565

92,985

Groceries

Fresh food

31,757

33,425

General merchandise

18,383

16,035

Liquor and tobacco

15,669

15,251

7,767

5,881

22

6

172,163

163,583

Others
Total retail sales in Thailand1

Malaysia3

Malaysia - Sales by product type
2019/20

Apparel

60

Hypermarkets

2019/20

2020/21

3,219

3,246

Fresh food

777

882

General products

446

431

Apparel

151

128

4,593

4,687

Total retail sales in Malaysia3

Note: Sales figures are unaudited for the financial year ended 28 February 2021
1 Includes other income relating to retail business (consignment income, delivery income, and staff discounts); 2 Includes MYR10mm of sales generated from express stores, which were discontinued in September 2020;
3 Includes other income relating to retail business (consignment income)
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Makro – Existing group structure
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
99.99%

99.99%

Makro ROH Company Limited
(Thailand)
100%

ARO Commercial Company Limited
(Myanmar)

80%

Indoguna (Singapore) Private Limited
(Singapore)

100%

ARO Company Limited1
(Myanmar)

80%

Indoguna Dubai Limited Liability Company
(UAE)

70%

Makro (Cambodia) Company Limited
(Cambodia)

80%

Indoguna Lordly Company Limited
(Hong Kong)

99.99%

CP Wholesale India Private Limited
(India)

80%

Just Meat Company Limited
(Hong Kong)

Makro (Guangzhou) Food Company Limited
(China)

80%

Maxzi The Good Food Restaurant & Cafe
Limited Liability Company
(UAE)

Guangzhou Huadu Makro Food Supermarket
Company Limited
(China)

100%

100%

100%

99.99%

Siam Food Services Limited
(Thailand)

Pro Mart Company Limited
(Thailand)

61
Note:1 In the process of liquidation, expected to be completed within 2021

100%

Indoguna (Cambodia) Company Limited
(Cambodia)

Indoguna Vina Food Service Company Limited
(Vietnam)

Lotus’s – Existing group structure
CPRD

99.99%

100%

Lotus’s Stores
(Thailand) Co., Ltd.

Lotuss Stores
(Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.

(Holding Company)

(Retail and mall business
in Malaysia)

99.99%
Ek-Chai Distribution
System Co., Ltd.
(Retail and mall business
in Thailand)

50%

49.99%

50%

25%

Retail Properties Co., Ltd.

Synergistic Property
Development Co., Ltd.

Lotus’s Money Services
Co., Ltd.

Lotus’s Mobile
(Thailand) Co., Ltd.

Lotus’s Retail Growth Freehold
and Leasehold Property Fund

(Leasing land and building)

(Real estate
businesses in Pattaya)

(Financial services)

(Dormant company)

(Listed property fund)

99.99%

62

99.99%

99.99%

Lotus General Insurance
Broker Limited

Lotus’s Life Assurance
Broker Limited

(Non-life insurance agents
and brokers)

(Life insurance agents and
brokers)
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Snapshot of ASEAN, China, and India grocery retailing and wholesaling

CLMV B2C market (US$74bn)1
Thailand (US$142bn)1

CAGR 2021F-2025F
Cambod
ia

CAGR 2021F-2025F

Laos
B2B

9.2%
5.7%

7.0%
Myanma
r

B2C

8.7%

5.7%
Vietnam

6.8%

India (US$555bn)1
CAGR 2021F-2025F

Malaysia (US$23bn)1

B2B

9.1%

CAGR 2021F-2025F

B2C

9.0%

B2B

9.1%

China (US$2.5tn)1
B2C

7.4%

CAGR 2021F-2025F
B2B

B2C

10.0%

6.7%

GDP growth expectations, increasing urbanisation and the associated expansion in income per capita,
along with expanding internet penetration expected to provide structural growth momentum to modern
trade penetration and grocery e-commerce

63

Source: Euromonitor
Note: (US$xxbn) indicates market size in 2020; 1 Total retailing and wholesaling sales value

Snapshot of grocery retailing and wholesaling in Thailand
Grocery retailing and wholesaling trends in Thailand

Positive outlook through 2025F with a 6.4% CAGR
Value of Thailand’s grocery retailing and wholesaling industry

2

Industry is expected to gain momentum in the future despite
COVID-19 impacts

Government stimulus cushions the impact of COVID-19 on the
grocery retail and wholesale industry

CAGR 2016-19
2.4%

THB billion

1

6,000
4,000
2,000
0

2019-20 2020-21F
(7.5%) (4.6%)

CAGR 2021F-25F
6.4%

4,466 4,606 4,678

4,798 4,436 4,230 4,444 4,705 5,033

2016

2019

2017

2018

5,427

2020 2021F 2022F 2023F 2024F 2025F

Grocery Retail Industry (THB billion)

3

Transition towards O2O integration, accelerated by COVID-19

Stable contribution of B2B and B2C with increasing organised
wholesaling and modern retailing penetration

4

5

Modern retailers increase adoption of self-checkout to save costs
and reduce wait time

Growth of cashless payments across channels

% of industry in Thailand

B2B and B2C grocery retailing and wholesaling breakdown
B2B Organised wholesaling penetration: c.65%
B2C Modern grocery retailing penetration: c.46%

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

B2B Organised wholesaling penetration: c.67%
B2C Modern grocery retailing penetration: c.48%

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

41%

41%

41%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

59%

59%

59%

2016

2017

2018

2019 2020 2021F 2022F 2023F 2024F 2025F
B2B B2C

Online penetration in the segment expected to more than double
from 2020-2025F

7

Sourcing of fresh produce locally to support local businesses and
promote sustainability

Rise in consumer acceptance of private labels due to strong
brand reputation of major retailers

Online penetration
CAGR 2016-19
50.6%

Online penetration (%)

6

Source: Euromonitor
Affected by COVID-19

CAGR 2021F-25F
22.3%

8.0%
6.0%
4.4%
2.0%

5.0%

5.6% 6.0%

3.4%

4.0%
2.2%
0.4% 0.5% 0.7% 1.2%

0.0%
2016
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2019-20 2020-21F
74.3% 50.0%

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021F 2022F 2023F 2024F 2025F

B2B grocery wholesaling overview in Thailand
Expected growth in the B2B grocery wholesaling sector through 2025F

B2B grocery wholesaling trends in Thailand

Value of Thailand’s B2B grocery wholesale industry
4,000
CAGR 2016-19
2.2%

2020-21F
(4.4%)

2019-20
(7.7%)

1

Sales contracted in 2020 due to COVID-19 impact on
HoReCa sector and wet markets

2

Demand for private labels grows among B2B customers

3

Modernisations in traditional grocers create opportunities
for traditional B2B players

4

Stores gain popularity among large families, consumers
looking to buy in bulk, and traditional grocery retailers

CAGR 2021F-25F
7.0%

3,000
1,061
985
933

907

THB billion

2,000

863

2,149

1,000
1,669

1,796

1,659

1,589

B2B grocery wholesaling market share in Thailand1

0
2016

2019

2020

Organised Grocery Wholesaling

65

2021F

2025F

Unorganised Grocery Wholesaling

CAGR
2016-19

Growth Rate
2019-20

Growth Rate
2020-21F

CAGR
2021F-25F

Organised grocery
wholesaling

2.5%

(7.6%)

(4.2%)

7.8%

Unorganised grocery
wholesaling

1.8%

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 Market share in 2020

8%

Others
92%

Affected by COVID-19

(8.0%)

(4.8%)

5.3%

B2C grocery retailing overview in Thailand
B2C grocery retailing expected to grow through 2025F with fastest growth
from supermarkets, followed by hypermarkets and small retail formats

B2C grocery retailing trends in Thailand

Value of Thailand’s B2C grocery retailing industry
2,500

CAGR 2016-19
2.6%

CAGR 2021-25F
5.7%

2020-21F
(4.9%)

2019-20
(7.3%)

1

2
2,000

THB billion

1,162

1,500

Hypermarket and supermarket retailers to benefit from
growth in rural areas and positive sentiment from safety
measures implemented during COVID-19 as well as
diversification into other retail formats such as small
format stores to capture more growth

1,088
1,012

1,051

958

1,000

3

B2C retailers digitise to seize strong demand for online
shopping

4

Increasing delivery and drive-thru services in response to
growing demand of bulk purchase and convenience

5

Private labels gain popularity due to more price-conscious
customers

218
199

176

169

241

228

218

424

488

454

431

2016

2019

2020

2021F

196

500

Segment was impacted by COVID-19, but growth is
expected to pick up post-pandemic

193

290

548

0
Small Retail Formats

66

Supermarkets

Hypermarkets

2025F

Traditional Grocery Retailers

CAGR
2016-2019

Growth Rate
2019-2020

Growth Rate
2020-21F

CAGR
2021F-25F

Small Retail Formats

4.8%

(7.0%)

(4.9%)

6.2%

Supermarkets

7.8%

(5.6%)

(4.2%)

7.4%

Hypermarkets

0.5%

(11.4%)

(3.9%)

6.5%

Traditional Grocery Retailers

1.2%

(7.0%)

(5.3%)

4.9%

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 Market share in 2020

Affected by COVID-19

B2C grocery retailing market share in Thailand1
Company A
15%

9%
Company B
5%
Company C
3%
Others
69%

Snapshot of grocery retailing and wholesaling in Malaysia
Grocery retailing and wholesaling trends in Malaysia

Industry growth is expected to continue through 2025F
Value of Malaysia’s grocery retailing and wholesaling industry

1

2020-21F
3.6%

2019-20
3.4%

CAGR 2016-19
2.7%

Grocery retail and wholesale industry is set for growth as
consumer confidence returns

CAGR 2021F-25F
7.7%

2

3

Major improvements in supply chain and logistics network to
meet growing grocery demand

Major grocery retailers transition to an omnichannel business
model

USD billion

32
20

22

17

18

6%

4

4

4

4

6

2019

2020
B2B B2C

2021F

2025F

B2B organised wholesaling and B2C modern retailing penetration
70%

70%
47%

47%

2016

72%
48%

Source: Euromonitor
Note: 1 Market share in 2020

Affected by COVID-19

48%

2019
2020
2021F
B2B Organised Wholesaling
B2C Modern Retailing

54%

2025F

Online penetration
Online grocery retailing
penetration (%)

CAGR 2016-19
19.7%

2019-20
28.4%

2020-21F
47.2%

CAGR 2021F-25F
31.4%
12.7%

2.1%
2016

3.3%

4.0%

2019

2020
Online grocery retailing

67

75%

Stable growth in grocery retailing and wholesaling online presence

Company L
3%

Others
76%

19

2016

Company J
5%
Company G
4%

18

Positive B2B organised wholesaling and B2C modern retailing
penetration outlook

Penetration (%)

Company K
6%

24
26

68%

B2C market share in Malaysia1

23

5.7%

2021F

2025F

Glossary
Term

Definition

ASRS
B2B
B2B2C
B2C
bn
CAGR
CP Group
CPALL
CPF
CPG
CPH
CPM
CPRD / Lotus’s
CPRH
CVS
DC
EBT
ESG
HoReCa
KAM

Automated Storage and Retrieval system
Business to Business
Business to Business to Consumer
Business to Consumer
Billion
Compound annual growth rate
CPG and its affiliate companies
CP All Public Company Limited
Charoen Pokphand Foods Public Company Limited
Charoen Pokphand Group Company Limited
Charoen Pokphand Holding Company Limited
C.P. Merchandising Company Limited
C.P. Retail Development Company Limited
CP Retail Holding Company Limited
Convenience stores
Distribution centre
Entire Business Transfer
Environmental, Social and Governance
Hotels, restaurants and catering business operator
Key Account Management
Lotus’s Stores (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd., a company with limited liability registered in Malaysia, formerly Tesco
Stores (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.
Lotus’s Stores (Thailand) Co., Ltd., a company with limited liability registered in Thailand, and its subsidiaries
on a consolidated basis, formerly Tesco Stores (Thailand) Limited
Lotus’s Retail Growth Freehold and Leasehold Property Fund
Siam Makro Public Company Limited
Material Handling Equipment
Million
Malaysia
Legal currency of Malaysia
The Securities and Exchange Commission, Thailand
The Stock Exchange of Thailand
Small and Medium Enterprise
Square metres
Tesco PLC
Thailand
Legal currency of Thailand
Legal currency of the United States of America

Lotus’s Malaysia
Lotus’s Thailand
LPF
Makro
MHE
mm
MY
MYR
SEC
SET
SME
Sqm
Tesco
TH
THB
US$
68

